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SPA - PDA

Brewery Management
System

A paperless system for the
efficient brewery.







Synchronises wirelessly with
BMS’s Manage Deliveries to
give consolidated delivery and
collection schedules.

Deliveries
BMS checks the cask status and
location of delivery customers then
prioritises adjacent collections to give
the most efficient delivery and
collection schedule before
downloading to the PDA.
Manual
selection is also available.
At the delivery, casks are scanned by
the PDA’s 1D laser scanner to confirm
the order. Customer signature and
name are collected and payment is
accepted by card, via an App, cash or
account. The Invoice can be emailed
from the PDA to the customer; perfect
for JD Wetherspoons and other
customers looking for Proof of Delivery
and prompt delivery advice. If required
orders are amended at the customer.

Collections
The PDA screen shows the ageing of casks. Casks are scanned to confirm
the collection and if any are missing, notes are added which update the cask
to ‘Limbo status’ in BMS.

Synchronisation
Back at the brewery, the day’s activities are wirelessly synchronised to BMS,
including Limbo casks and payments. A copy of all invoices, and confirmation
if the invoice was emailed, is also downloaded. A consolidated payments
received note can be printed for bank reconciliation.

PDA Specification
The rugged PDA has an 8hr battery life, is dual SIM for difficult reception
areas, has a 5.5” Gorilla© Glass TFT screen and Bluetooth connectivity.
Signatures are recorded on the PDA, simply with the end of a finger. Android
Apps, navigation, tracking etc. may be added to the PDA. There is a vehicle
mount unit with wireless charging and back at the brewery the PDA will charge
via a wireless dock or microUSB.

Cask Track/Management
Brew Production
Stock
Customers/Sales
Accounts Duty

SPA - PDA





Proof of Delivery
Card payment
Email Invoices
Paperless System

Cask Tracking




Cask Status
Cask Location
Cask Statements

Cask Management




Cask Tracking
Gyle Recording
Order Processing

Brew Production




Recipe Management
Stock Control
Traceability

Customers/Sales






Sales Order Processing
Telesales
Price Books/Discounts
Invoicing
DDS

Accounts/Duty





Duty Summary/Detail
IDS records
Accounts Interface
Sage, Xero & more...

Bespoke Modules




Intelligent Scanners
Accounts Interface
Report Generation

Technical Support




SPAsoft Ltd., 1 Winchester Road, Alton Hampshire, GU34 5HD
All prices are Ex Vat charged at the prevailing rate. Terms by negotiation

Business hours - Phone
24 Hrs Online
Onsite Training

